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This handbook was prepared at the request of  the members of  the 
Manufacturing and MSME WG of  G-PSF in response to the concern of  food 
and beverage processing enterprises regarding the lack of  information available  
on inspection procedures. Members of  the MSME WG have indicated  
the need for more information on inspection procedures to improve transparency  
and reduce the likelihood of  abuse. 

 Scope and objective of this handbook
This handbook covers the food processing and beverage enterprise sub-sector,  ▪
and focuses on food safety, the environment, and labor inspection procedures.   

The objective of  this handbook is to provide food and beverage entrepreneurs with  ▪
information on:

Laws and regulations governing food and beverage processing enterprise • 
inspection;
Requirements entrepreneurs must meet; and• 
Inspection procedures undertaken by different inspection agencies.• 

 How this handbook is organized
This handbook is organized in three sections. The first section covers food and beverage 
safety related inspection. The second section covers environmental control inspection. 
The third section covers labor inspection.

 Who should use this handbook?
This handbook is designed for use by food and beverage processing entrepreneurs 
operating in the Kingdom of  Cambodia to: 

Better understand inspection procedures; and• 
Save time complying with requirements.• 

Inspection agencies may also find this handbook useful in providing information to 
new businesses.

Introduction
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 How this handbook was prepared
The steps involved in preparing this handbook included:

Review of  laws, rules, and regulations, which set out procedural requirements • 
for inspections by concerned ministries; 
Consultation on inspection procedures with representatives from relevant • 
ministries and the private sector; and
Incorporating comments and feedback in the handbook.• 

 Who is involved in the inspection of food and beverage 
      processing enterprises?
The roles and responsibilities of  each inspection agency are described in various 
laws, sub-decrees, prakas and circulars. According to legislation and accompanying 
regulations, the division of  responsibility for food processing and beverage enterprises 
is as follows: 
 
         Food and beverage safety inspection: 
The Ministry of  Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries is responsible for regulating from 
primary production up to primary food processing, whereas the Ministry of  Industry, 
Mines and Energy (MIME) is responsible for secondary food and beverage processing. 
If  the Ministry of  Commerce (MoC), General Department of  CAMCONTROL, finds 
products on the market containing hazardous chemicals or failing to comply with 
relevant laws and regulations, CAMCONTROL in collaboration with the Ministry of  
Industry, Mines and Energy may send officers to the enterprises to collect samples for 
laboratory analysis.
 

What is meant by primary food processing?
Primary food processing applies to any activity including: cleaning; husking; peeling; 
cutting and slicing; threshing and winnowing; animal slaughter; gutting; skinning; 
boning; filleting; preservation by traditional means such as salting, curing, smoking;  
sorting and grading; chilling and freezing; and packing of  products that have 
undergone such processes. However, primary processing does not include such 
activities if  performed at a wholesale or retail marketplace, or if  carried out on 
imported foods. Enterprises falling under primary food processing include those 
processing fish by chilling, freezing, drying, salting or fermenting; rice millers; and  
slaughterhouses. 

What is meant by secondary food and beverage processing?
Secondary food and beverage processing includes all other food processing activities 
including: grinding; purifying; sterilizing; mixing/blending/formulating; and cooking. 
Enterprises classified under secondary food and beverage processing include: noodle 
products; sauces; soft drinks; wine and packaged food.
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         Environmental control inspection:
The Ministry of  Environment is the sole institution concerned with environmental 
control inspection. Environmental control inspection includes those areas, premises,  
and buildings, on or in a means of  transportation or any place for the source of  causing 
harm to environmental quality. The inspectors may conduct inspections, take samples, 
check records, ask questions and require the owner or responsible person of  the source 
of  pollution to provide information and other relevant documents used for report 
making and for evidence.

         Labor inspection:
The Ministry of  Labor and Vocational Training is the sole institution concerned with 
labor standards inspection. Labor inspections are related to worker’s health, working 
conditions and safety at work.
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Table 1: Sub-decree, Prakas and requirements related to inspection of animal 
 slaughterhouses

1. Primary food processing enterprises

In general, there are three sub-sectors classified under primary food processing: 
1) agriculture; 2) fisheries; and 3) animal health and production. At this time 
only the animal health and production sub-sector has regulations related to 
primary food processing enterprise inspection. If  an entrepreneur operates 
an enterprise falling ‘under primary processing’ as mentioned above, and 
operates a slaughterhouse, regulations governing the enterprise are as follows: 

Sub-decree No. 108 on the management of  slaughterhouses and sanitary  ▪
inspection of  animal and animal-originated products;

Prakas No. 224 on the location and technical regulations for construction of   ▪
an animal slaughterhouse; and

Prakas No. 225 on internal regulation of  slaughterhouses. ▪

Food and beverage safety 
inspection

What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Sub-decree No.108

The set up of an animal  	
slaughterhouse and animal 
slaughtering must have a license 
issued by the Department of 
Animal Health and Production of 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries. 
 

 

Apply for a license " 1 at the 
Department of Animal Health and 
Production if the slaughterhouse 
falls under category A (see Annex 
1A).

Apply for a license at the  "
Provincial/Municipal Office of 
Animal Health and Production if 
the slaughterhouse falls under 
category B (see Annex 1A).

A license issued by the  �
Department of Animal Health and 
Production with approval from the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries.

A license issued by the Provincial/ �
Municipal Department of Agriculture, 
upon request by the Office of Animal 
Health and Production.

1  Application forms are attached in Annex 1B and 1C and model licenses are attached in Annex 1D and 1E.
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What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Animal slaughtering operators  	
have the following obligations:

Provide a transport license,  ▪
health certificate and animal 
identification to the veterinary 
agent. 

Before slaughtering, keep  ▪
animals at the slaughterhouse 
for 12-24 hours for animal 
health inspection. 

Pay inspection service fee. ▪

Follow the regulations and  ▪
procedures for transportation 
of meat and animal-originated 
products from slaughterhouses.

Apply for transport license,  "
health certificate and animal 
identification from the Provincial/
Municipal Office of Animal Health 
and Production.

Keep animals at   "
slaughterhouse for 12-24 hours for 
animal health inspection. 

Pay inspection service fee.  " 2

Follow the regulations and  "
procedures for transportation of 
meat and related products from 
slaughterhouses.

Transport license, health  �
certificate and animal identification. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Receipt of payment. �

Prakas No. 224 on location and technical regulations for construction of slaughterhouses

Rules for constructing the  	
slaughterhouse following the 
technical regulations.

Ask advice from a veterinary  "
officer regarding the technical 
regulations that must be followed.

Prakas on location and technical  �
regulations for the construction of 
slaughterhouse (see Annex 1 F).

Prakas No. 225 on internal regulation of slaughterhouses

To ensure hygiene of animal,  	
meat and animal products for 
food safety and public health, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries has issued internal 
regulations for slaughterhouses to 
follow (see Annex 1G for detail).

Follow the internal regulations  "
for slaughterhouses (see Annex 
1G).

Prakas on internal regulation of  �
slaughterhouses.

2 The joint Prakas on the inspection service fee for animal and animal-originated products is still in draft form, so 
the inspection service fee varies from one place to another.
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Animal slaughtering inspection:

Purpose of  inspection is to ensure compliance with regulations concerning  ▪
animal health, sanitation, and safety of  meat for the sake of  public health and 
the environment.

Animal slaughtering inspections are conducted at the slaughterhouse by  ▪
veterinary inspectors from the Provincial/Municipal Animal Health and 
Production Office.

Two to three provincial/municipal veterinary inspectors are permanently  ▪
located at each slaughterhouse to inspect animal health, hygiene, and meat 
safety.

To speed up the inspection process, enterprises should have in place all the  ▪
relevant documents mentioned in Table 1. 
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Figure 1:  Animal slaughtering inspection procedures

Note:  Inspections undertaken by the Provincial/Municipal Animal Health and Production Office
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Requirements for animal slaughterhouse which the operator must meet:

Before setting up an animal slaughterhouse, operator must apply for a license  ▪
issued by the Office of  Animal Health and Production.

An animal slaughterhouse must be constructed according to the technical  ▪
regulations mentioned in Annex 1F.

Animal slaughterhouse must be kept clean and orderly, as mentioned in Annex 1G. ▪

Requirements the slaughtering operator must meet:

Before setting up an animal slaughtering business, the operator must apply for a  ▪
license issued by the Office of  Animal Health and Production.

11

 STEP    Helpful Hints
 STEP  To avoid unauthorized inspection, ask the inspector for his/her identification and mission  ▪

letter, issued by the Department/Office of Animal Health and Production.

Firm will be asked to pay for the inspection service and health certificate. ▪

 STEP  As explained in the figure 1. ▪

 STEP  Ask the inspector what is wrong with the animal before samples from the animal are  ▪
taken for a laboratory test.

 STEP  Firm must pay a fee for laboratory analysis. ▪

 STEP  Abnormal animal/animals must be separated from normal animals while waiting for the  ▪
results of the laboratory analysis.

Ask for laboratory testing result. ▪

 STEP  As explained in the figure 1. ▪

 STEP  As explained in the figure 1. ▪

 STEP  After slaughtering, meat and animal products must undergo veterinary inspection. ▪

STEP  As explained in the figure 1. ▪

 STEP  Check if meat and animal products are properly stamped and the health certificate is  ▪
issued.

 STEP Depending on the nature of the disease, the veterinary inspector may ask firm to dispose  ▪
of the animal/s or to do further processing.

Table 2:    Helpful hints for animal slaughtering operator
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2. Secondary food and beverage processing enterprises

2.1 Factory and SMEs inspection

Purpose of  factory and SMEs inspection is to ensure compliance with general  ▪
food hygiene principles and other regulations required by the Ministry of  
Industry, Mines and Energy for the sake of  public health and safety and 
protection of  the environment.

Currently, inspections are conducted by a team of  inspectors from the  ▪
Department of  Small Industry and Handicrafts, the Department of  Industrial 
Affairs, the Department of  Industrial Technique and the Department of  
Legislation of  the Ministry of  Industry, Mines and Energy.

Depending on the size and complexity of  production line, the first inspection  ▪
normally takes 4 to 8 hours, while following inspections take less than 3 
hours.

To speed up the inspection process, enterprises should have the relevant  ▪
documents mentioned in Table 3 in place, plus any records relevant to the 
chain of  production.

There is no fee charged for the inspection of  food and beverage factories and  ▪
SMEs. The frequency of  inspection depends upon the level of  food safety 
risk of  the SMEs. The team may conduct additional inspections without prior 
notice if  there is a complaint.

Laws and regulations governing factory and SME inspection are as follows:

Law on Administration of  Factory and Handicraft; and  ▪

Prakas on Procedures and Application for Permit on Factory-Handicraft  ▪
Establishment.
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Table 3:  Law and requirements related to inspection of secondary food and 
              beverage factories and SMEs

What the rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Law on administration of factory and SMEs

To establish a factory,  a   	
permit must be obtained from the 
Ministry of Industry, Mines and 
Energy.

Apply for the permit (operating  "
license) before establishing the 
factory.

Enterprise permit issued by the  �
Ministry of Industry, Mines and 
Energy.

A factory owner must display  	
the permit which allows the 
opening of the factory and other 
permits in a place in the factory 
where they can be easily seen. 

Display all permits where they  "
can be easily seen. 

SMEs can be established  	
and operate as long as the owner 
informs the local authorities 
and registers at the Provincial/
Municipal Department of Industry, 
Mines and Energy. 

Inform local authorities about   "
establishment and register at the 
Provincial/Municipal Department of 
Industry, Mines and Energy.

Registration certificate. �

Prakas No. 607 on procedures and application for permit on factory-handicraft establishment

All SMEs producing in  	
minimum quantity as mentioned in 
Annex 2A need to apply for a  
permit from the Ministry of 
Industry, Mines and Energy prior 
to establishing and operating. the 
Ministry of Industry, Mines and 
Energy can update and revise the 
list of SMEs needed to apply for 
permit in this Prakas. 

If SMEs produce products  "
more than quantity mentioned in 
Annex 2A, the firm should apply 
for permit from the Ministry of 
Industry, Mines and Energy.  

Operating permit issued by the  �
Ministry of Industry, Mines and 
Energy.
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Figure 2:  Factory and SMEs inspection procedures

Note: Inspection is undertaken by a team from the Department of Small Industry and Handicrafts, 
Department of Industrial Affairs, Department of Industrial Technique and Department of Legislation of the 
Ministry of Industry, Mines and Energy
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 STEP    Helpful Hints

 STEP  To avoid inspection by an unauthorized inspector, ask the inspector for his/her identifica- ▪
tion and mission letter, issued by the Ministry of Industry, Mines and Energy.

Factory must have a permit (operating license) to run a business, certificate/s show- ▪
ing results from previous sample/s analysis, and production records, if any, so that the 
inspector can check these. 

 STEP  Factory must have a production line flow chart, and if none is available, it is necessary to  ▪
prepare one before inspection.

 STEP  Firm should prepare for the inspection and representative should accompany the   ▪
inspector during the flow walk-through, in case s/he finds any problems that require  
clarification.

 STEP  If the inspector finds non-compliance, ask the inspector to clarify the non-compliance so  ▪
that steps can be taken to comply.

If not sure how to correct non-compliance, ask the inspector for advice. ▪

Make sure that the deadline given by the inspector allows sufficient time to make the  ▪
required corrective action/s.

Read the inspection report carefully before signing it. ▪

 STEP  Make sure that the agreed deadline for completing corrective actions is met. ▪

2.2	 Pre-packaged	food	product	registration,	standards	certification	and		 	
 labeling

Law on Standards of  Cambodia;  ▪

Prakas No. 963 on Registration of  an Industrial Product; and  ▪

Prakas No. 1045 on Cambodian standard CS 001:2000 on the labeling of  food  ▪
products.

Note: Any packaged food or foods prepared in advance and stored in a container, 
ready for sale to the consumer, or for catering purposes.

Table 4:  Helpful hints for food and beverage safety inspection  
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What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Law on Standards of Cambodia

Where a mandatory standard  	
has been declared, and the 
effective date specified in the 
ministerial regulation has passed, 
all production and products 
must conform to the mandatory 
standard. 

If product falls under a  "
mandatory standard,3 it must 
conform to the standard  of the 
Institute of Standards of Cambodia 
(the procedures for obtaining 
product certification are shown in 
Figure 3). 

If enterprise application for a  "
product license is refused by the 
Institute, within 30 days of receiving 
the refusal notice, firm may protest 
to the of Ministry of Industry, Mines 
and Energy. 

Product license.   �
 
 
 
 
 
 

Decision letter from Minister. �

If the license is lost or  	
damaged, the licensee must apply 
to the Institute of Standards for a 
duplicate license within 30 days of 
discovering the loss or damage.

If license is lost or damaged,  "
immediately apply for duplicate 
license.

Duplicate license. �

The Institute of Standards has  	
the power to suspend a license 
one time for a period of not more 
than three months if an inspection 
has found that the licensee is in 
violation of ministerial regulations 
issued under this Law, or that 
either the conditions of production 
prescribed by the Institute or the 
product itself does not comply with 
the specified standards.

Where a license for any  	
product has been suspended, 
the licensee shall not show, in 
any form, that the product is still 
licensed.

If the Institute suspends or  "
revokes a license, the firm may 
either:

Comply with the notification  ▪
giving the reasons for suspension 
or revocation, or

Protest against such  ▪
suspension or revocation by 
writing a letter to the Minister of 
Industry, Mines and Energy. 

If the license for a product has  "
been suspended, the firm must not 
use the product certification mark 
(       ) indicating in any way that the 
product is still licensed.

Table 5:  Law, Prakas and requirements related to product registration,   
  standards certification and labeling

3 Currently there are 4 mandatory product standards: Bottled drinking water, vinegar, chili sauce and soy sauce.
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What the law says What you should do What documents you 
should have

Prakas No. 963 on registration of an industrial product

To properly ensure the  	
labeling of industrial products 
under the state standard and to 
prevent the sale of counterfeit 
products, all factories and SMEs, 
including imported products, 
must register their products at the 
Ministry of Industry, Mines and 
Energy before selling them on the 
market.

If product is not covered by a  "
mandatory standard, firm should 
register product at the Institute of 
Standards of Cambodia, Ministry of 
Industry, Mines and Energy before 
selling it on the market. The product 
registration procedure is described in 
Figure 4.

Product registration license. �

Prakas No. 1045 on Cambodian standard CS 001-2000 on labeling of food products

Firms must label all packaged  	
foods in conformity with standard 
CS001-2000, as stated in the 
Prakas.

Firms must label packaged foods  "
with the following information:

Name of the food ▪
Trademark ▪
List of ingredients ▪
Net contents or drained weight ▪
Name and address of        ▪

   manufacturer
Country of origin ▪
Lot number of the product ▪
Manufacturing date, expiry date   ▪

   and storage instructions 
Khmer language labeling if the   ▪

   product is for domestic   
   consumption

Product label �

License for the use of the Cambodia standard mark

The purpose of  the license for the use of  the Cambodia standard mark is  ▪
to ensure that the product and/or conditions of  production comply with 
Cambodian standards, while ensuring public health.

Currently, products falling under this scheme are: bottled drinking water,  ▪
vinegar, chili sauce, and soy sauce. For more information on these, please visit 
the Institute of  Standards of  Cambodia (ISC) website: http://www.isc.gov.kh/
law%20&%20regulation.html

Inspectors from the Department of  Certification of  the Institute of  Standards  ▪
of  Cambodia conduct full inspections, which usually take 3 to 4 hours once 
a completed application has been submitted by the manufacturer. Subsequent 
inspections (partial inspections and collection of  samples), as part of  maintaining 
license to use the product certification mark (    ), usually take less than 2 
hours. 
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Figure 3:  Inspection procedures to obtain a license for the use of Cambodia   
    standard mark 

Note: Inspections undertaken by the Department of Certification of the Institute of Standards of Cambodia, 
Ministry of Industry, Mines and Energy
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STEP Helpful Hints
STEP  Submit application

Go to the Institute of Standards of Cambodia and complete the application form (see Annex  ▪
2B). 

STEP  Review Application

Ask if submitted documents are complete. ▪
If not, determine what other documents are required. ▪

STEP  Preliminary inspection, sampling and testing

Pay a fee for preliminary inspection, sampling and testing. ▪
Inspection team will notify firm when the inspection, sampling and testing will be carried out. ▪

STEP  Result of preliminary inspection, sampling and testing

Ask for inspection report and laboratory test results.  ▪
If result is positive, officers from ISC will provide technical assistance. ▪

STEP  Assessment of quality assurance system and taking of a second sample for testing

Pay a fee for the inspection of firm’s quality assurance system, and for a second sample to be  ▪
taken and tested.
Inspection team will notify firm when the assessment, sampling and testing will be carried out. ▪

STEP  Result

Ask for inspection report and laboratory test results. ▪

STEP  Signing of agreement for use of the Cambodia standard mark

Pay a fee and sign the agreement (See Annex 2C). ▪

STEP  Issuing of the license to use Cambodia standard mark

After fee payment, the license to use Cambodia standard mark is issued (See Annex 2E). ▪

STEP  Product sampling

The signed agreement in Step 7 will allow the Institute of Standards of Cambodia inspection  ▪
team to inspect and take samples for testing from manufacturer every three months.

Table 6:  Helpful hints to obtain Cambodia standard mark
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License for the use of product registration mark

The purpose of  the license for the use of  a product registration mark is to ensure  ▪
that the product or production conditions comply with product registration 
regulation CS001:2000, which is intended to ensure public health.

All products that do not fall under mandatory standards shall be registered at the  ▪
Institute of  Standards of  Cambodia. 

Once the completed application has been submitted, inspectors from the Department  ▪
of  Regulation and Accreditation of  the Institute of  Standards of  Cambodia will 
conduct an on-site inspection, which normally takes 3 to 4 hours at the premises. 
Subsequent inspections (partial inspections and collection of  samples), which are 
based on a signed agreement as part of  maintaining the license for the use of  the 
product registration mark, usually take less than 2 hours.

To reduce inspection time, prepare relevant documents mentioned in Table 5 and  ▪
any records relevant to the production process. 
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Figure 4:     Inspection procedures to obtain a license for the use of a product   
     registration mark 

Note: Inspections undertaken by the Department of Regulation and Accreditation of the Institute of 
Standards of Cambodia
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STEP Helpful Hints
STEP  Submit application

Fill out application form to register at the ISC, and provide required supporting documents. ▪

STEP  Review Application

Make sure application form and supporting documents are completed and correct. ▪

STEP  Preliminary sampling and testing

Pay a fee for preliminary sampling and testing. ▪
The inspection team will notify firm when the sample will be taken and tested. ▪

STEP  Testing results

Ask for inspection report and laboratory testing results. ▪

STEP  Secondary sampling and testing

Pay a fee for secondary sampling and testing. ▪
The inspection team will notify firm when the sample will be taken and tested. ▪

STEP  Testing results

Ask for inspection report and laboratory testing results. ▪

STEP  Signing of agreement for using product registration

Pay a fee and sign an agreement (see Annex 2C).  ▪

STEP  Issue license for the use of product registration mark

After paying fee, a license will be issued and firm will have the right to use the registration mark.  ▪
(See Annex 2F).

STEP  Product sampling

The signed agreement in Step 7 will allow the ISC inspection team to inspect and take samples  ▪
at factory every three months.

Table 7: Helpful hints to obtain a license for use of a product registration mark
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Not all laws and sub-decrees listed below are applicable to each enterprise -- it depends 
on the size and nature of  the waste produced. However, if  an enterprise produces 
more than 10 cubic meters per day of  effluent (liquid), noise emissions exceed 70  
decibels (dBA) during the day time and 50 (dBA) during the night, and/or an enterprise 
produces hazardous waste (phenol, radioactive materials, ethers, etc.), the firm is  
required to obtain a permit and is subject to inspections.  If  a firm does not 
obtain a permit, it is subject to being fined or even to being closed down if  serious  
violations are committed.  

Environmental protection laws and regulations are as follows:

Law on Environmental Protection and Natural Resource Management; ▪

Sub-decree No. 27 on water pollution control; ▪

Sub-decree No. 42 on air pollution control and noise disturbance; ▪

Sub-decree No. 36 on solid waste management; and ▪

Sub-decree No. 72 on procedures for conducting an environmental impact  ▪
assessment.

Environmental control 
inspection

Table 8:  Relevant laws and sub-decrees related to environmental control inspection

What rules say What you should do What documents you  
should have

Law on environmental protection and natural resource management

In order to carry out its  	
responsibilities to protect the 
natural environment, the Ministry of 
Environment, in collaboration with 
other concerned ministries, must 
be able to enter and inspect the 
land, buildings, other premises of 
an enterprise, as well as any vehicle 
used for transporting effluent if the 
Ministry of Environment has reason to 
believe that the natural environment is 
being harmed. 

To avoid a false inspection, make  "
sure the inspector has the proper 
identity card and mission letter issued 
by the relevant inspection agency.

If the inspectors have valid  "
identity cards and mission letters, 
the firm should allow them to inspect 
premises.

Record the name, title, institution,  �
ID, mission letter number and the 
inspectors signatures in a record 
book.
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What rules say What you should do What documents you  
should have

Officials from the Ministry of 
Environment and any concerned 
ministry that are collaborating in an 
environmental control inspection, 
must present their identity cards and 
mission letters before conducting the 
inspection. 

During the inspection, if any violation 
of the law is found, the inspectors 
must immediately report this to the 
concerned institution so that action can 
be taken according to the law.

Sub-decree N.27 on water pollution control

All types of effluent emanating  	
from an enterprise must have a permit 
from the Ministry of Environment 
before discharging or transporting 
the effluent to another place. As 
mentioned in Article 10, Annex 3, of 
this sub-decree, effluent falls into two 
categories (see Annex 3A). 

To discharge effluent in Category  	
I, the enterprise must have a permit 
from the Ministry of Environment if the 
volume of effluent exceeds ten cubic 
meters per day (10 m3/day ) but this 
does not include the volume of water 
used for cooling machinery. 

The owner or designated  	
manager of an enterprise discharging 
or transporting effluent in Category 1 
must apply for the required permit from 
the Ministry of Environment:

Forty days (40 days) prior to  ▪
discharging the effluent in Phnom 
Penh, and sixty days (60 days) prior 
to releasing effluent in a location 
outside of Phnom Penh.

Within thirty days (30 days), after  ▪
being notified by the Ministry of 
Environment, for existing sources 
of pollution located in Phnom Penh, 
and forty days (40 days) for a new 
source of pollution located outside 
of Phnom Penh.

If enterprise falls under category  "
I and discharges more effluent 
than 10 m3/day, the firm should 
request a permit from the Ministry 
of Environment in advance (30 days 
in Phnom Penh and 40 days in the 
provinces).

Permit issued by the Ministry of  �
Environment.

Table 8:  Relevant laws and sub-decrees related to environmental control inspection

What rules say What you should do What documents you  
should have

Law on environmental protection and natural resource management

In order to carry out its  	
responsibilities to protect the 
natural environment, the Ministry of 
Environment, in collaboration with 
other concerned ministries, must 
be able to enter and inspect the 
land, buildings, other premises of 
an enterprise, as well as any vehicle 
used for transporting effluent if the 
Ministry of Environment has reason to 
believe that the natural environment is 
being harmed. 

To avoid a false inspection, make  "
sure the inspector has the proper 
identity card and mission letter issued 
by the relevant inspection agency.

If the inspectors have valid  "
identity cards and mission letters, 
the firm should allow them to inspect 
premises.

Record the name, title, institution,  �
ID, mission letter number and the 
inspectors signatures in a record 
book.
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What rules say What you should do What documents you  
should have

Sub-decree N.42 on air pollution and noise disturbance

Noise levels which exceed the  	
standards stipulated in Annex 3B are 
strictly prohibited.

If enterprise is located in a  "
commercial or residential area, the 
noise level must not exceed the 
standard set in Annex 3B. If enterprise 
is located in an industrial area, the 
noise level must not exceed the 
standard set in Annex 3C. 

Sub-decree N. 36 on solid waste

The producer of hazardous waste  	
is responsible for temporarily storing 
waste in an appropriate and safe 
manner. 

If enterprise produces hazardous  "
waste, as mentioned in Annex 3D, 
it should handle its waste in a safe 
manner.

The emitter of the hazardous  	
waste must prepare quarterly waste 
reports and submit it to the Ministry of 
Environment. The report must include:

The type and amount of waste; ▪
The temporary storage method  ▪
used; and
The method used to treat or  ▪
eliminate the hazardous waste. 

Enterprises must make quarterly  "
reports on hazardous waste emission 
as specified by the Ministry of 
Environment regulations.

The disposal of hazardous waste  	
on public land, into public drainage 
systems, public water sources, or rural 
and forested areas is strictly prohibited.

Enterprises must not dispose of  "
hazardous waste in any of the manners 
specified in the left hand column.

Sub-decree N. 72 on the environmental impact assessment process

All large-scale enterprises must  	
conduct an environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) and submit it 
to the Ministry of Environment for 
review and approval of activities that 
were previously allowed under other 
government ministries/institutions.

If enterprise is large, it must  "
compile an EIA report and submit it to 
the Ministry of Environment for review 
and approval. If enterprise is small 
or medium-sized, it should sign an 
environmental protection contract with 
the Provincial/ Municipal Department of 
Environment. 

All enterprises should make  	
a donation to the Environmental 
Endowment Fund as described in 
Article 19 of Chapter 8 of the Law on 
Environmental Protection and Natural 
Resources Management.

Enterprise should provide donation  "
to the Environmental Endowment Fund. 
The amount of donation is voluntarily.

The purpose of  an environmental control inspection is to prevent and reduce negative 
environmental impacts in order to protect public health, environmental quality and 
biodiversity. Enterprises carrying out business activities in Annex 3A are subject to 
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Note: Inspections undertaken by the Department of Environmental Pollution Control of the Ministry of 
Environment or Provincial/Municipal Department of Environment.

Figure 5:    Environmental control inspection procedures 

environmental inspection. Depending on the extent and nature of  pollution, 
disturbance and destruction, environmental control inspectors will inspect for all  
environmental problems, which are under their control. This inspection 
should take place annually, however, if  there is a complaint or tip-off, inspectors may 
inspect enterprise at any time and without notice. 
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Table 9:   Helpful hints for environmental control inspection

 STEP Helpful hints
 STEP  To avoid unauthorized inspections, ensure that inspectors are wearing correct uniform, ask  ▪

inspectors for their ID badge and mission letter issued by the Ministry of Environment or 
Provincial/ Municipal Department of Environment.
Ask for reason of inspection. ▪

 STEP  If informed of an up-coming inspection, firm should prepare records and relevant documents  ▪
for the inspection.
Accompany the inspectors during their inspection of enterprise, so that any questions posed  ▪
by the inspectors can be answered.
In some cases, inspectors may take samples for laboratory analysis. Firm may be asked  ▪
to pay the laboratory analysis fee. Firm should ask the inspectors about the basis for their 
inspection, what environmental concerns they have, and what risks are involved. 
In case of serious non-compliance, presenting threat to public health, environmental  ▪
inspector can stop the activities causing the pollution or disturbance immediately.

 STEP  If the inspectors find non-compliance, firm should ask for clarification of the problems and  ▪
make sure to clearly understand what is needed for compliance.
If unsure how to deal with non-compliance, firm may ask for advice from the inspectors. ▪
Make sure that the timeline given by the inspector is long enough for enterprise to carry out  ▪
corrective actions.
Be sure to read the inspection report carefully before signing it. ▪
In case enterprise does not agree to sign the inspection report, firm will need to provide  ▪
justification and evidence to support this disagreement with inspection report.

 STEP  If the inspectors find non-compliance, make sure that firm has adequate time to complete  ▪
the agreed-on corrective actions before the follow-up inspection takes place.
Ask for the inspection report.  ▪
If sample was taken for laboratory analysis, firm may ask for laboratory test results. ▪

 STEP  After any corrective actions are taken, the Ministry of Environment or Provincial/Municipal  ▪
Department of Environment will issue letter certifying compliance.

 STEP  If no corrective actions are taken, the Ministry of Environment or Provincial/Municipal  ▪
Department of Environment will issue warning letter including list of corrective actions to 
be taken. The timeframe for corrective actions is based on agreement between firm and 
inspector.
Environmental inspector may require enterprise to sign corrective measure letter. ▪

 STEP  As explained in the figure 4. ▪

 STEP  As explained in the figure 4. ▪

 STEP  As explained in the figure 4. ▪
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The purpose of  labor inspections is to ensure compliance with the labor law and other  
regulations in effect. All food and beverage enterprises employing more than eight  
workers on a permanent basis are subject to labor inspection. If  enterprises are 
large-scale (employing more than 100 workers) inspectors from the Department  
of  Labor Inspection will inspect the firm. If  an enterprise is medium or  
small-scale (employing less than 100 workers) an inspector from the  
Provincial/Municipal Department of  Labor and Vocational Training will inspect  
the firms. Inspectors are responsible for all labor-related regulations 
pertaining to an enterprise. The labor inspection team may inspect an 
enterprise at anytime depending on the history of  compliance. If  there is  
a complaint, inspectors can inspect the premise of  the enterprise without notice.

Labor inspections

What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Labor Law

All employers to whom this labor  	
law applies, must make a declaration 
to the Ministry of Labor and 
Vocational Training when opening 
an enterprise or establishment. This 
Declaration on the Opening of an 
Enterprise or Establishment must be 
made in writing and submitted to the 
Ministry of Labor before the opening 
of the enterprise or establishment.

If an enterprise employs more  "
than 8 workers, it must submit a 
declaration on the opening of the 
enterprise to the Ministry of Labor 
and Vocational Training. 

Opening declaration letter (see  �
annex 4A)

Employers with fewer than eight  	
workers on a permanent basis and 
who do not use machinery, must 
submit a declaration of this effect 
to the Ministry of Labor within 30 
days following the opening of the 
enterprise or establishment.

Submit declaration to the  "
Ministry of Labor and Vocational 
Training within 30 days of the 
opening of the enterprise.

To close an enterprise,  	
employers must make a declaration 
to the Ministry of Labor and 
Vocational Training within 30 days of 
closing the enterprise.

Enterprise should make a  "
declaration to the Ministry of Labor 
and Vocational Training within 30 
days of closing the enterprise.

Closing declaration letter (see  �
Annex 4A)

Table 10:   Relevant laws and Prakas related to labor inspection
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What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Labor Law

Employers must make a  	
declaration to the Ministry of Labor 
and Vocational Training when 
hiring or dismissing a worker. This 
declaration must be made in writing 
within 15 days of hiring or dismissal.

The declaration of hiring and  	
dismissal does not apply to:

Casual employment of less than  ▪
30 continuous days.

Intermittent employment for which  ▪
the length of employment does 
not exceed three months within a 
twelve consecutive month period. 

Declare any hiring or dismissal  "
to the Ministry of Labor and 
Vocational Training.

Workers movement declaration  �
letter.

As stipulated in Article 17 of  	
the Labor Law, every enterprise 
or establishment that employs at 
least eight workers must establish 
internal regulations for the enterprise. 
The internal regulations must be 
established by the manager of the 
enterprise after consultation with 
the workers’ representatives. Before 
coming into effect, the internal 
regulations must be approved by the 
Labor Inspector. This permit must be 
issued within 60 days.

Establish internal regulations  "
in consultation with workers’ 
representatives and approval from a 
labor inspector.

Internal regulation document. �

All establishments and  	
workplaces must, at all times, be 
kept clean and maintain standards 
of hygiene and sanitation as well 
as working conditions that, in 
general, are necessary for the 
health of workers. All establishments 
and workplaces must be set 
up to guarantee the safety of 
workers. Machinery, mechanisms, 
transmission apparatus, tools, and 
equipment must be installed and 
maintained with the best possible 
safety standards. Management 
of technical work utilizing tools, 
equipment, machines, or products 
must be organized properly in order 
to guarantee the safety of workers.

Keep premises clean, and set up  "
the workplace to guarantee the safety 
of workers.
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What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Enterprises and establishments  	
covered by Article 1 of this law must 
provide primary health care to their 
workers.

Firm must provide primary health  "
care to workers.

All enterprises and  	
establishments covered by Article 
238 of the Labor Law and employing 
at least 50 workers must have a 
permanent infirmary on the premises 
of the establishment, workshop, or 
work site. The infirmary must be 
supplied with adequate bandages, 
medicines and other materials to 
provide emergency care to workers in 
the event of accidents, occupational 
illnesses or other sicknesses that 
occur during work.

If the enterprise employs more  "
than 50 workers, establish infirmary 
on the premises and supply it 
adequately. 

In all establishments, of any  	
nature, whether they provide 
vocational training or they are of a 
charitable nature or liberal profession, 
the number of hours worked by 
workers of either gender cannot 
exceed eight hours per day, or 48 
hours per week.

Do not ask workers to work more  "
than 48 hours per week.

The allowable age for wage  	
employment is set at 15 years.

The minimum allowable age  	
for any kind of employment or 
work, which by its nature, could be 
hazardous to the health, the safety, 
or the morality of an adolescent, is 
18 years.

An enterprise may employ  "
workers aged 15 years if the work is 
not hazardous to the health, safety 
or the morality of an adolescent. If 
the work could be hazardous, the 
workers must be 18 years of age.

List of workers, including their age  �
and gender.

Children from 12 to 15 years  	
of age can be hired to do light work 
provided that:

a) The work is not hazardous to 
their health or mental and physical 
development.

b) The work will not affect their 
regular school attendance, their 
participation in guidance programs 
or vocational training approved by a 
competent authority.   

Firm should check if nature of  "
the work effects the health, mental 
and physical development and school 
attendance of the hired children.

Worker movement declaration  �
letter
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What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Prakas No. 268 on the enterprise registry book

The owner, director, or manager  	
of an enterprise or establishment 
must properly maintain an enterprise 
registry book, dated and signed by a 
labor inspector.

Firm should have an enterprise  "
registry book, dated and signed by a 
labor inspector (see Annex 4A).

Enterprise registry book. �

Prakas No. 147 on work permits for Khmer workers

As stipulated in Article 1 of the  	
Labor Law, the owner or manager 
of an establishment or enterprise 
must not employ Cambodian 
workers unless they possess a valid 
employment card. The employer 
must also facilitate employees in 
preparing the application form for 
obtaining an employment card.

An enterprise must not employ  "
Cambodian workers without an 
employment card and should help 
them apply for one if needed.

Employment card for Cambodian  �
workers.

Prakas No. 161 on the employment of foreign workers

As stipulated in Article 1 of the  	
Labor Law, the owner or directors of 
enterprises and establishments must 
give priority to Cambodian nationals 
when they choose employees. If 
they cannot find any Cambodian to 
perform a specific job, the owners 
or managers of enterprises and 
establishments may select foreign 
workers who are specialists, 
technicians, or experts. The owners 
or managers must first submit a 
request letter to ask permission 
from the Ministry of Social Affairs, 
Labor, Vocational Training and Youth 
Rehabilitation. 

Before employing foreign  "
workers, firm should write a request 
for approval to MLVT.

Note: Previously, procedures were 
as described at left, but now the 
declaration letter is submitted to 
MLVT.

Approval document from MLVT. �
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What rules say What you should do What documents you 
should have

Prakas No. 162 on a foreign worker’s work permit and employment card

The owner or manager of an  	
enterprise or establishment using 
foreign workers, must submit a letter 
of declaration regarding the foreign 
workers and their labor contracts 
to the Department of Professions 
and Work of MOSALVY, for workers 
employed in Phnom Penh, and to 
the Provincial/Municipal Division 
of Social Affairs, of the Ministry of 
Labor, Vocational Training and Youth 
Rehabilitation for workers in the 
provinces and other municipalities.

If enterprise wish to employ  "
foreign workers, it should first submit 
a request letter to MLVT.

Note: Previously, procedures were 
as described at left, but now the 
declaration letter is submitted to 
MLVT.

Work permit and employment card  �
for a foreign worker.

Prakas No. 269 on payment book

As stipulated in Article 1 of the  	
Labor Law, the owner or manager of 
an establishment or enterprise, must 
keep a payment book.

The payment book is deemed  	
valid only if each payment bears the 
signature of a labor inspector.

The payment book must be kept  	
in the office of the cashier or at the 
head office of each enterprise so that 
it is readily available for inspections.

Firm should maintain a payment  "
record book in the office of the 
cashier or the head office that is 
readily available for inspection. Each 
payment must bear the signature of a 
labor inspector.

Payment book. �

Joint Prakas No. 09 on the physical and medical examination of Cambodian and foreign workers in 
the Kingdom of Cambodia

As provided in Article 1 of the  	
Labor Law, any Cambodian or 
foreigner of either sex who works in 
the Kingdom of Cambodia is required 
to pass a medical examination.

Firm should ask workers to  "
take a medical examination before 
employment.

Medical examination certificate for  �
workers.

Prakas No.286 on shop stewards in establishments and enterprises

As stated in Article 1 of the  	
Labor Law, all establishments and 
enterprises that employ at least eight 
workers must have a shop steward 
and an assistant shop steward. The 
shop steward and assistant are to be 
elected by the workers/employees for 
a two-year term.

On the election of the shop  "
steward and assistant, enterprise 
reports and send this to the labor 
department nearest the enterprise.

Report on the  election of a shop  �
steward and assistant.  
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Figure 6:   Labor inspection procedures

Note: Inspections undertaken by the Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training or Provincial/Municipal 
Department of Labor and Vocational Training. There is no fee charged for this inspection.
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Table 11:  Helpful hints for labor inspection

 STEP  Helpful Hints

STEP  To avoid unauthorized inspections of premises, firm should ask for the ID of any inspector  ▪
and for his or her mission letter from the Ministry of Labor and Vocational Training.

STEP  If this is a properly constituted inspection, firm should prepare all related documents in  ▪
figure 6 for the inspection.

Firm should accompany the inspector during his/her inspection in case if s/he has any  ▪
concerns that require clarification.

STEP  If the inspector finds non-compliance, firm should ask the inspector to clarify the non- ▪
compliance issues to make sure to understand what is needed for compliance.

If unsure how to deal with non-compliance, firm may ask for advice from the inspectors. ▪

Make sure that the timeline given by the inspector is long enough to complete the needed  ▪
corrective actions.

Manager should read the inspection report carefully before signing. ▪

STEP  If the inspector finds non-compliance, make sure that the agreed corrective actions are  ▪
properly undertaken before the deadline of the follow-up inspection.
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Annexes
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Annex 1 A
Categorization of  slaughterhouse 

Cow and buffalo slaughterhouse: ▪

Category A: slaughtering more than 50 heads within 24 hours ▪

Category B: slaughtering less than 50 heads within 24 hours ▪

Pig slaughterhouse: ▪

Category A: slaughtering more than 100 heads within 24 hours ▪

Category B: slaughtering less than 100 heads within 24 hours ▪

Bird slaughterhouse: ▪

Category A: slaughtering more than 5,000 heads within 24 hours ▪

Category B: slaughtering less than 5,000 heads within 24 hours ▪
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Annex 1 B
Application form for license to set up animal slaughterhouse

              
  RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 

ss;ss 
 

´)aT¼nag´eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM/ CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 

 

sUmeKarBCUn 
elakRbFannaykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 

 

kmµvtßú ³ sMeNIsMubegIátstþXatdæan 
eyag ³ -GnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 24 ExsIha qñaM 2007 sþIBIkarRKb;RKgstþXatdæan  karRtYt 
   BinitüGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV 

 -Rbkaselx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk/ cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>>>> sþIBI KMrUlixitGnuBaØat  TRmg;    
   EbbbTsMubegáItstþXatdæan nig kareFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV. 

  

      esckIþdUcmanEcgkñúgkmµvtßú nig eyagxagelI ´)aT¼nag´sUmCRmabCUnelakRbFannaykdæanemtþa 
RCabfa ´)aT¼nag´manbMNgbegáItstþXatdæan³  stþXatdæaneKa-RkbI   stþXatdæanRCUk  stþXatdæan 
bkSI RbePT  : k  : eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>EdlmanTItaMgsßitenA³ pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 
  

 sUmCUnP©ab;mkCamYynUv³ 
 -RbvtþirUbsegçbmanbiTrUbft 4x6 edaymanbBa¢ak;TTYlsÁal;BIemXMu¼ecAsgáat;  cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
 -GtþsBaØaNb½NÑ b¤ lixitqøgEdnftcmøgrbs;GñkesñIsMu     cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
 -kic©snüaénkarbegáItstþXatdæan       cMnYn 02 c,ab; 

-lixitbBa¢ak;elITItaMgsRmab;sagsg;stþXatdæan EdlmancuHTidæaka 
  BIGaCJaFrextþ RkugsamI         cMnYn 02 c,ab; 

 -KMnUsbøg;bec©keTsénstþXatdæan        cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
      

    GaRs½yehtudUc)anCRmabCUnxagelI sUmelakRbFannaykdæanemtþaBinitü nig seRmcedayGnueRKaH. 
       eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200
          htßelxa 
 

EtmRb× 500erol 
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RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 

ss;ss 
 
 

RbvtþirUbsegçb 
 

namRtkUl nig namxøÜn ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>GkSrLataMg>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶ExqñaMkMeNIt>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
TIkEnøgkMeNIt ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
GtþsBaØaNb½NÑelx¼lixitqøgEdnelx ¬ftcmøg¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Gasydæansñak;enAbc©úb,nñ³ pÞHelx >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
TUrs½BÞelx³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
kRmitvb,Fm’ ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
bec©keTsCMnaj ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
eQµaHRbBn§ b¤ bþI ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶ExqñaMkMeNIt>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
cMnYnkUn ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak;  ePT³ RsI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak;        Rbus>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak; . 
        

eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>> 
         sñamemédsþaM 

elx³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
       )aneXIj nig bBa¢ak;fa³ 
eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>enHBitCa 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nig  
BitCakMBugsñak;enAbc©úb,nñ pÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
ext þ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>enHR)akdEmn. 
eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>> 

htßelxa nig Rta 
emXMu¼ecAsgáat; 

           
 

 
 

rUbft 
4x6 
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RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 

 
 

kic©snüa 
sþIBI 

karsMubegáItstþXatdæan 
 
 

´)aT¼nag´eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM/ CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
EdlsMubegáItstþXatdæan³    stþXatdæaneKa-RkbI     stþXatdæanRCUk     stþXatdæanbkSI  
RbePT³  :k :  :x : eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>EdlmanTItaMgsßitenA³ pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.    
 

       sUmsnüacMeBaH naykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al mnÞIrksikmµ fa´)aT¼nag´yl;RBm³ 
- eKarB nig Gnuvtþ[)anRtwmRtUvtamc,ab;  bTb,BaØtþi  bTdæanbec©keTs nig esckþIENnaMepSg²rbs;raCrdæaPi)al 
  RksYgksikmµ rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT naykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al EdlBak;B½n§karbegáItstþXatdæan 
- shkar  nig  bgálkçN³gayRsYlCanic©  dl;RKb;skmµPaBkargarRtYtBinitü  rbs;mRnþImansmtßkic©énRksYg 
 ksikmµ  rukçaRbmaj;  nig ensaT  nig mRnþInaykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al  

- Gnuvtþ[)anx¢ab;x¢ÜnnUvviFanbsueBTü nig Gnam½yl¥ Fanaminbgá[manplb:HBaldl;brisßan nig karrs;enArbs; 
  RbCaBlrdæ CMuvijstþXatdæan 
- sresrCalaylkçGkSr sMukarGnuBaØatCamun kñúgkrNImankarlk; b¤ CYlstþXatdæaneTA[Gñkd¾éT 
- mineRbIR)as;stþXatdæan CamUldæanénskmµPaBepSg² 

 

       kñúgkrNÍ )aT¼nag´min)aneKarB nig GnuvtþtamxøwmsarEdl)ansnüaxagelIeTenaH ´)aT¼nag´sUmTTYl 
xusRtUvTaMgRsugcMeBaHmuxc,ab;CaFrman. 
 

       eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>>> 
             htßelxa 
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 RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
ss;ss 

 

´)aT¼nag´eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM/ CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 

 

sUmeKarBCUn 
elakRbFanmnÞIrksikmµextþ>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

kmµvtß ³ sMeNIsMubegIátstþXatdæan 
tamry³ elakRbFankariyal½yplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 
eyag ³ -GnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 24 ExsIha qñaM 2007 sþIBIkarRKb;RKgstþXatdæan karRtYt 
                  BinitüGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV 

 -Rbkaselx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk/ cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>>>> sþIBI KMrUlixitGnuBaØat TRmg;  
   EbbbTsMubegáItstþXatdæan nig kareFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV. 

      

 esckIþdUcmanEcgkñúgkmµvtßú nig eyagxagelI ´)aT¼nag´ sUmCRmabCUnelakRbFanmnÞIrksikmµext þ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>emtþaRCabfa ´)aT¼nag´manbMNgbegáItstþXatdæan³  stþXatdæaneKa-RkbI   stþXatdæanRCUk 
 stþXatdæanbkSI RbePT  : x  : eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>EdlmanTItaMgsßitenA³ pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.    

 sUmCUnP©ab;mkCamYynUv³ 
 -RbvtþirUbsegçbmanbiTrUbft 4x6 edaymanbBa¢ak;TTYlsÁal;BIemXMu¼ecAsgáat;  cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
 -GtþsBaØaNb½NÑ b¤ lixitq øgEdnftcmøgrbs;GñkesñIsMu     cMnYn 02 c,ab; 

-kic©snüaénkarbegáItstþXatdæan       cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
-lixitbBa¢ak;elITItaMgsRmab;sagsg;stþXatdæan EdlmancuHTidæaka 

BIGaCJaFrextþ RkugsamI         cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
 -KMnUsbøg;bec©keTsénstþXatdæan       cMnYn 02 c,ab;   

   GaRs½yehtudUc)anCRmabCUnxagelI  sUmelakRbFanmnÞIremtþaBinitü nig seRmcedayGnueRKaH. 
       eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200 
          htßelxa 
 

 EtmRb× 500erol 

tmRbi_ 500erol 
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Annex 1 C
Application form for license to slaughter animal

      
   RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
ss;ss 

 

´)aT¼nag´eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM/ CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pø Úv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 

 

sUmeKarBCUn 
elakRbFannaykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 

 

kmµvtßú ³ sMeNIsMulixitGnuBaØateFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV 
eyag ³ -GnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 24 ExsIha qñaM 2007 sþIBIkarRKb;RKgstþXatdæan  karRtYt 
   BinitüGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV 

   -Rbkaselx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk/ cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>>>> sþIBI KMrUlixitGnuBaØat TRmg;   
      EbbbTsMubegáItstþXatdæan nig kareFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV. 
       

       esckIþdUcmanEcgkñúgkmµvtßú nig eyagxagelI ´)aT¼nag´sUmCRmabCUnelakRbFannaykdæanemtþa 
RCabfa ´)aT¼nag´manbMNgeFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV³  eKa-RkbI   RCUk  bkSI cMnYn>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>k,al¼qñaM 
kñúgstþXatdæan RbePT  : k   : eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>EdlmanTItaMgsßitenA³ pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMuu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.  
  
 

 sUmCUnP©ab;mkCamYynUv³ 
 -RbvtþirUbsegçbmanbiTrUbft 4x6 edaymanbBa¢ak;TTYlsÁal;BIemXMu¼ecAsgáat;  cMnYn 02 c,ab; 

-GtþsBaØaNb½NÑ b¤ lixitqøgEdnftcmøgrbs;GñkesñIsMu     cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
-kic©snüaénkareFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV       cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
       

 GaRs½yehtudUc)anCRmabCUnxagelI sUmelakRbFannaykdæanemtþaBinitü nig seRmcedayGnueRKaH. 
        

   eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200 
          htßelxa 
 
 
 

EtmRbi_ 500erol 
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RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
 

 

kic©snüa 
sþIBI 

karsMueFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV 
 

´)aT¼nag´eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM/ CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
EdlRtUveFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstVenAkñúgstþXatdæan³stþXatdæaneKa RkbI stþXatdæanRCUk stþXatdæanbkSI  
EdlmanTItaMgsßitenA³pÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.  
       sUmsnüacMeBaH  naykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al   kariyal½yplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)alfa  ´)aT¼nag´ 
yl;RBm³ 
- eKarB  nig  Gnuvtþ[)anRtwmRtUvtamc,ab;  bTb,BaØtþi  nig  esckþIENnaMepSg²rbs;raCrdæaPi)al  RksYgksikmµ 

rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT naykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al nig GgÁPaBEdlBak;B½n§eRkam»vaT RksYgksikmµ  
rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT  

- mineFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV EdlminRsbtamlkçxNÐbec©keTs nig naM[b:HBaldl;;mnusS nig stV 
- mineFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV edayKµankarGnuBaØat 
- eFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstVNa EdlmansuxPaBl¥ nig manlixitbBa¢ak;suxPaBRtwmRtUvBIsmtßkic©bsueBTüRbcaMkar 
   stþXatdæan 
- bg;kéRmesvakmµRtYtBinitüGnam½ysac; nig plitplstVRKb;cMnYnCaRbcaM 
- shkar  nig  bgálkçN³gayRsYlCanic©  dl;RKb;skmµPaBkargarRtYtBinitürbs;mRnþIplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 
mansmtßkic©énmnÞIrksikmµextþ RkugsamI nigmRnþInaykdæanplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al énRksYgksikmµ rukçaRbmaj; 
nig ensaT 

       kñúgkrNÍ )aT¼nag´min)aneKarB nig GnuvtþtamxøwmsarEdl)ansnüaxagelIeTenaH ´)aT¼nag´sUmTTYl 
xusRtUvTaMgRsug cMeBaHmuxc,ab;CaFrman. 
       eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>>> 
             htßelxa  
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RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
ss;ss 

 

´)aT¼nag´eQµaH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM/ CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pø Úv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 

 

sUmeKarBCUn 
elakRbFankariyal½yplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 

 

kmµvtßú ³ sMeNIsMulixitGnuBaØateFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV 
eyag ³ -GnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 24 ExsIha qñaM 2007 sþIBIkarRKb;RKgstþXatdæan  karRtYt 
   BinitüGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV 

   -Rbkaselx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk/ cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200>>>> sþIBI KMrUlixitGnuBaØat TRmg;  
      EbbbTsMubegáItstþXatdæan nig kareFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV. 
 

        esckIþdUcmanEcgkñúgkmµvtßú  nig eyagxagelI  ´)aT¼nag´sUmCRmabCUnelakRbFankariyal½yemtþa 
RCabfa´)aT¼nag´manbMNgeFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV³  eKa-RkbI   RCUk  bkSI cMnYn> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>k,al¼qñaM 
kñúgstþXatdæan RbePT   : x   : eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>EdlmanTItaMgsßitenA³ pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMuu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 
  
 

 sUmCUnP©ab;mkCamYynUv³ 
 -RbvtþirUbsegçbmanbiTrUbft 4x6 edaymanbBa¢ak;TTYlsÁal;BIemXMu¼ecAsgáat;  cMnYn 02 c,ab; 

-GtþsBaØaNb½NÑ b¤ lixitqøgEdnftcmøgrbs;GñkesñIsMu     cMnYn 02 c,ab; 
-kic©snüaénkareFVIGaCIvkmµBiXatstV       cMnYn 02 c,ab;       

 GaRs½yehtudUc)anCRmabCUnxagelI sUmelakRbFankariyal½yemtþaBinitü nig seRmcedayGnueRKaH.
  

       eFVIenA>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM200 
          htßelxa 

 
 

EtmRb× 500erol 
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Annex 1 D
Animal slaughterhouse establishment license 

 

RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
    Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt  

 
 
[ 

    RksYgksikmµ rukçaRbmaj; nin ensaT          
       naykdæan plitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al                          
          elx  ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pb> sXd                                             lixitGnuBaØat 

 begáItstþXatdæan 
 

 - eyagGnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 24 Ex sIha qñaM 2007 sIþBIkarRKb;RKgstþXatdæan karRtYtBinitüGnam½ystV sac;  nig plitplstV  
 - eyaglixitÉkPaBCaeKalkarN_elx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cuHéf¶TI >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>>>> rbs;RksYgkikmµ rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT  
 - eyaglixitesñIsuMbegáItstþXatdæanrbs; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>> . 
 

                     )anGnuBaØat[elak¼elakRsI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>muxrbrbc©úb,nñ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  
        Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PUmi>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XuM¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>     extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        kan;GtþsBaØaNb½NÑelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ecjeday>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        begáItstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>    >>>>>>>RbePT{k}eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>manTItaMgsßitenA³ pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>    XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.    
         

        lixitGnuBaØatbegáItstþXatdæanenH mansuBlPaBry³eBl 5qñaM¬R)aMqñaM¦ cab;BIéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>rhUtdl; éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>. 
>       samICnEdlTTYl)anlixitGnuBaØatenH  RtUveKarB nig Gnuvtþ[)anRtwmRtUv Rsbtamkic©snüa bTdæanbec©keTs bTbBa¢a  nig  lixitbTdæanc,ab;CaFrman. 
                        

raCFanIPñMeBj éf¶TI >>>>>>>>>>>>>> Ex >>>>>>>>>>>> qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

                                                                                   RbFannaykdæan plitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 
  

 
 

 
rUbft 
4 x6 

RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
                                                                   Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
                       
     
  RksYgksikmµ rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT                    
     mnÞIrksikmµext þ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                          
   elx  ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>mk>sXd                                            lixitGnuBaØat 

 begáItstþXatdæan 
 

- eyagGnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 24 Ex sIha qñaM 2007 sIþBIkarRKb;RKg stþXatdæan  karRtYtBinitü Gnam½ystV  sac;  nig  plitplstV   
- eyaglixitesñIsuMbegáItstþXatdæanelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>     >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>  >>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>rbs;kariyal½yplitkmµ nig   bsuBüa)al 
- eyaglixitÉkPaBCaeKalkarN_elx³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pb>cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>  >>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>   >>rbs;naykdæanplitkmµ  nig bsuBüa)al 

      - eyaglixitesñIsuMbegáItstþXatdæanrbs; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>    >>>>>>>>>>>cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>    >>>>>>Ex>>>>>>    >>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>> . 
 

  )anGnuBaØat[elak¼elakRsI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM  CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>muxrbrbc©úb,nñ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
     Gasydæanbc©úb,nñ pÞHelx >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PUmi>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XuM¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
     kan;GtþsBaØaNb½NÑelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ecjeday>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
     begáItstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>    >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> RbePT{x}  eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>    manTItaMgsßitenA³pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>          
     PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>    >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.        

     lixitGnuBaØat[begáItstþXatdæanenH  mansuBlPaBry³eBl 5 qñaM M¬R)aMqñaM¦ cab;BIéf¶TI>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>rhUtdl; éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>. 
     samICnEdlTTYl)anlixitGnuBaØatenH  RtUveKarB nig Gnuvtþ[)anRtwmRtUv Rsbtamkic©snüa bTdæanbec©keTs bTbBa¢a  nig  lixitbTdæanc,ab;CaFrman.                                        
    
        >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> éf¶TI >>>>>>>>>>>>>> Ex >>>>>>>>>>>> qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>> 
                                           RbFanmnÞIr                                                             
              
 
 

 
rUbft 
4 x6 
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Annex 1 E
Animal slaughtering license

          
 

 

RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 

 
     
        
     RksYgksikmµ rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT                    
    naykdæan plitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al                          
         elx  ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pb> GBs                              

lixitGnuBaØateFIVGaCIvkmµBiXatstV 
 

               - eyagGnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 24 Ex sIha qñaM 2007 sIþBIkarRKb;RKg stþXatdæan karRtYtBinitü Gnam½ystV sac;  nig plitplstV   
- eyaglixitesñIsMueFIVGaCIvkmµrbs; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>> . 
 

          )anGnuBaØat[elak¼elakRsI >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>> Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>muxrbrbc©úb,nñ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>         
          Gasydæanmuxrbrbc©úb,nñpÞHelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøúv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XuM¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  
          kan;GtþsBaØaNb½NÑelx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ecjeday>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
          eFIVGaCIvkmµBiXatstV>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cMnYn>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>k,al¼qñaM  kñúgstþXatdæanRbePT {k}  eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
          sßitenA³ PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 
 

           lixitGnuBaØatenH mansuBlPaB ry³eBl01qñaM ¬mYyqñaM¦ cab;BIéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>>>>>>rhUtdl; éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>. 
         samICnEdlTTYl)ankarGnuBaØateFIVGaCIvkmµBiXatstV  RtUveKarB  nig  Gnuvtþ[)anRtwmRtUv tamxøwmsardUcmanEcgkñúgkic©snüaeFIVGaCIvkmµ  nig lixitbTdæanc,ab; 
         Bak;B½n§CaFrman edIm,IdMeNIrkarGaCIvkmµ[)anl¥RbesIr.                              

                                                                                                    raCFanIPñMeBj >éf¶TI >>>>>>>>>> Ex >>>>>>>>>>>> qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>>> 
                                         RbFannaykdæan plitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 

   

 
rUbft 
4 x6 

   
 

 
RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt   
 

    mnÞIrksikmµ extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                                
       kariyal½y plitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al                          
   elx  ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kpb>GBs                    

lixitGnuBaØateFIVGaCIvkmµBiXatstV 
 

 -eyagGnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 24 Ex sIha qñaM 2007 sIþBIkarRKb;RKg stþXatdæan karRtYtBinitüGnam½ystV  sac; nig plitplstV   
   -eyaglixitesñIsuMeFIVGaCIvkmµ rbs;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>. 

 
    )anGnuBaØat[elak¼elakRsI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ePT>>>>>>>>>>>> Gayu>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM  CnCati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>sBa¢ati>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  muxrbrbc©úb,nñ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>        
    Gasydæanbc©úb,nñpÞHelx >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>pøÚv>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XuM¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

>       kan;GtþsBaØaNb½NÑ elx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ecjeday>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        eFIVGaCIvkmµBiXatstV>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>cMnYn>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>k,al¼qñaM kñúgstþXatdæanRbePT { x }  eQµaHstþXatdæan>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        sßitenA³ PUmi¼mNÐl>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>XMu¼sgáat;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rsuk¼xNÐ>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>extþ¼Rkug>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 
[       

       lixitGnuBaØatenH mansuBlPaB ry³eBl 01 qñaM ¬mYyqñaM¦ cab;BIéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>rhUtdl; éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. 
       samICnEdlTTYl)ankarGnBaØateFIVGaCIvkmµBiXatstV  RtUveKarB  nig  Gnuvtþ[)anRtwmRtUvtamxøwmsardúcmanEcgkñúgkic©snüaeFIVGaCIvkmµ  nig  tamlixitbTdæanc,ab; 
       Bak;B½n§CaFrman edIm,IdMeNIrkarGaCIvkmµ[)anl¥RbesIr.                                                                                   

                                                                                                                    raCFanIPñMeBj >éf¶TI >>>>>>>>>> Ex >>>>>>>>>>>> qñaM 200>>>>>>>>>>> 
                                                             
                    )aneXIj nig ÉkPaB                                                                            RbFankariyal½yplitkmµ nig bsuBüa)al 
  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>> Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 200>>>      
                                RbFanmnÞIrksikmµ 

 
rUbft 
4 x6 
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Annex 1F: Prakas on location and technical regulation for construction of slaughter house 

 
  RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

    Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
                        

  

 

RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 

       

elx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk 

Rbkas 

sIþBI 

TItaMg nig bTdæanbec©keTssRmab;karsagsg;stþXatdæan 

 

rdæm®nIþRksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
 

- )aneXIjrdæFmnuBaØénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
- )aneXIjRBHraCRkwtüelx  ns¼rkt¼0704¼124  cuHéf¶TI 15 Ex kkáda qñaM 2004 sþIBIkarEtg 
taMgraCrdæaPi)alénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

 - )aneXIjRBHraCRkmelx 02¼ns¼94 cuHéf¶TI 20 Ex kkáda qñaM 1994 EdlRbkas[eRbIc,ab; sþIBI 
karerobcM nig karRbRBwtþeTAénKN³rdæm®nþI 
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- )aneXIjRBHraCRkmelx ns¼rkm¼0196¼13 cuHéf¶TI 24 Exmkra qñaM1996 EdlRbkas[eRbI c,ab; 
sþIBIkarbegáItRksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 17  GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 07 Ex emsa qñaM 2000  sþIBIkarerobcM nig 
karRbRBwtþeTArbs;RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 105 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 22 Ex sIha qñaM 2005 sþIBIkarbEnßmmuxgar Parkic© 
[RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT  nig karbegáItnaykdæansvnkmépÞkñúg  naykdæan Epnkar nig 
sßiti  naykdæanshRbtibtþikarGnþrCati  nig mCÄmNÐlB½t’man nig Éksarksikm cMNuH RksYgksikm 
rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT  
- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 16 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 13 ExmIna qñaM 2003 sIþBIkarRtYtBinitüGnam½y stV 
nig plitplmanedImkMeNItBIstV 
- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk/ cuHéf¶TI 24 ExsIha qñaM 2007 sþIBIkarRKb;RKgstþXat 
dæan karRtYtBinitüGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV  

 - eyagtamkarcaM)ac;rbs;RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
sRmc 

 

Rbkar 1 ³  RbkasenHkMNt;GMBITItaMg  nig  bTdæanbec©keTssRmab;karsagsg;stþXatdæan edIm,IFana 
)annUvkarGnuvtþviFanbsueBTü Gnam½y suvtßiPaBsac; nig plitplstV CaRbeyaCn_karBar 
suxPaBsaFarN³ nig brisßan. 

  

Rbkar 2 ³  TItaMgsRmab;sagsg;stþXatdæanénRbePTstVnImYy² RtUvkMNt;lkçxNÐdUcxageRkam ÷ 

-RtUvsßitenAelITItaMgmYysmRsb q¶ayBITIRbCMuCn b¤ kEnøgRbmUlpþúMlMenAdæanRbCaCn salaeron    
  mnÞIreBTü vtþGaram TIsaFarN³ bwg sÞwg Tenø b¤ RbPBTwknana EdlmnusS nig stVeRbIR)as;   
  CaRbRktI   
-RtUvsßitenAkñúgTItaMgNa EdlBMuEdlTTYlrgnUvTwkCMnn;RKb;rdUvkal 
-RtUvmanépÞdI TMhMy:agticesInig 3dg ¬bIdg¦ énGKarstþXatdæan 
-RtUvmanRbB½n§KmnaKmn_l¥RKb;rdUvkal gayRsYlkñúgkarbeRmIskmPaBdwkCBa¢Únecj cUlstV 
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         sac; nig plitplstV 
-RtUvmanRbB½n§pÁt;pÁg;Twks¥at sRmab;eRbIR)as;[)anRKb;RKan;
-RtUvmanRbB½n§GKÁIsnI  sRmab;eRbIR)as;RKb;RKan; nig tamlkçN³bec©keTs enAeBlkMBugdMeNIrkar  
   kñúgstþXatdæan. 
 

Rbkar 3 ³  brievNstþXatdæanRtUverobcM;kEnøgsMxan;²dUcxageRkam ÷ 

k>RtUveFVIrbgGMBIsIum:g;B½T§CMuvijbrievNstþXatdæankMBs;y:agtic 03¬bI¦Em:Rt nig RtUvmanRbB½n§ 
     lUbgðÚrTwkkxVk; kaksMNl;cUlkñúgLCIv]s½n b¤ GagsþúkeFVIRbRBwtþikm.

x> kEnøgsRmab;mRnþIbsueBTümansmtßkic© ³ bnÞb;rdæ)al bnÞb;yam nig bnÞb;BiesaFn_.  
K> kEnøgsRmab;m©as;stþXatdæan ³ bnÞb;rdæ)al nig bnÞb;sRmak.    

 X> kEnøgsRmab;kmkrsñak;enA. 
g> kEnøgbgçaMgstV³ sRmab;dak;stVsRmakedIm,IBinitüsuxPaBmunBiXat nig sRmab;dak;stVQW  
    b¤ stVEdlsgS½yfamanCMgW. 
c> kEnøgsRmab;CIvsuvtßiPaB ³ bnÞb;pøas;bþÚrsemøókbMBak;muncUlkEnøgeFVIkar bnÞb;lagsm¥atéd    
    eCIg mun nig eRkayecj-cUlkEnøgeFVIkar nig bnÞb;qøgkat;karsmøab;emeraKmuncUleFVIkar. 
q> GKarsRmab;BiXatstV ³ RtUverobcMCaEpñkdUcxageRkam ÷ 

    
1> EpñkBiXat 

- kEnøg)aj;Twksm¥atstV 
- kEnøgeFVI[stVsnøb;  
- kEnøgcak;k bgðÚrQam 
- kEnøgRsusTwkekþA ekaseram duteram nigBnøat;Es,k ¬sRmab;eKa RkbI¦ 
- kEnøgvHeBaH)arykeRKÓgkñúgecj 
- kEnøgkat;bMEbk bg;elx b¤kwbelx enAelIpÞaMgsac; nig plitplstV nImYy² 
   eCosvagkarRcLMKña  
- kEnøg)aj;Twklagsm¥atpÞaMgsac; nig plitplstV.  
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  enAkñúgEpñkenHbnÞab;BIkarBiXatrYc  stVRtUvBüÜreCIgeLIgelI  TMlak;k,alcuHmkeRkam[ 
 putBIépÞRkal nigRtUvrt;tamExSr:kBIkEnøgmYy eTAkEnøgmYyeTot. 
 

2> EpñkRtYtBinitüsac; nigplitplstV 
- kEnøgBüÜrpÞaMgsac; nigplitplstV  sRmab;mRnþIbsueBTümansmtßkic©eFVIkar   
   RtYtBinitü nig e)aHRta muneFVIkarnaMecjBIstþXatdæan 
- kEnøgBnøHsac; b¤ kat;sac;CadMu² 

C>   kEnøgsRmab;rkSaTuksac; nig plitplstV ³ bnÞb;RtCak;sRmab;EfrkSasac;  nigplitplstV 
nig bnÞb;RtCak;sRmab;EfrkSasac; nig plitplstV EdlsgS½yfamanemeraK edIm,IrgcaMlT§plBI 
mnÞIrBiesaFn_. 
Q> kEnøgkMeTcstV  sac;  nig  plitplstVEdlmanemeraK ³ kEnøgsRmab;BiXatstVQW nig L 
sRmab;dutkMeTcecalstV sac; nig plitplstV. 
j>  kEnøgsRmab;Tukdak;plitplstV minGacbriePaK)anCaGaTi_  q¥wg  eram  Es,k Esñg Rkck nig 
lamk. 

 

Rbkar 4 ³ GKarBiXatstV RtUvkMNt;dUcxageRkam ÷ 

 k>RtUvmanRckBIrdac;edayELkBIKña sRmab;bBa©ÚlstVrs; nig sRmab;beBa©jsac; nig plitplstV  
 x> dMeNIrkarBiXatstV RtUverobcM nig kMNt;dUcxageRkam ÷ 

-RtUvGnuvtþtamKMnUsbøg;em éndMeNIrkarBiXatstVEdlman]bsm<½n§P¢ab;kñúgRbkasenH   
- dMeNIrkarBiXatstV RtUvmanExSrsgVak;tamlMdab;lMeday cab;taMgBIdMNak;kaldMbUg rhUtdl; 
dMNak;kalcugeRkay. 

   
 K> GaKarBiXatstV³ 
 - RtUverobcMGKar[)anRtwmRtUv tamlkçN³bec©keTs edIm,IFanasuxPaBsaFarN³ nig  brisßan 

- CBa¢aMgRtUvmanPaBrwgmaM  Fn;sMeNIm Fn;karb:HTgÁic  minBukpuy  épÞrabesIrelag 
- mMuénRCugCBa¢aMgRtUvmanragekag gayRsYlduslagsm¥at nig smøab;;emeraK 
- épÞRkalRtUvmanPaBrwgmaM  minrGil  minRCabnigsarFaturav  Fn;nigGasIut  manCRmal P¢ab;eTA   
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    bNþajlU gayRsYllagsm¥at nig smøab;emeraK 
- RtUvmanBitanrabesI Fn;sMeNIm nig labfñaMBN’PøWrelag 
- RtUvbMBak;RbB½n§GKÁIsnI[)anRKb;RKan; eTAtamlkçN³bec©keTs 
- RtUvbMBak;RbB½n§Twks¥at ekþA nig RtCak; [)anRKb;RKan; 
- RtUvbMBak;]bkrN_sRmab;eRbIR)as;kñúgdMeNIrkarBiXat  eFVIGMBIelah³Fatu  Fn;nigGuksIutkm   
    smRsbtamlkçN³bec©keTs gayRsYllagsm¥at nig smøab;emeraK 
- RtUverobcMRbB½n§bgðÚrkaksMNl; [smRsbtamlkçN³bec©keTsFanamin[mankøin nig karBar     
    stVcéRgmin[ecjcUl)an 
- kEnøgBnøHsac; b¤ kat;bMEbksac;CadMu² RtUverobcM[putBIépÞRkal mankMBs;;y:agtic 80 ¬Eb:t 
   sib¦ sg;TIEm:Rt. EpÞxagelIEdlb:HpÞal;nigsac; b¤ plitplstV RtUvmanPaBrelag BMuman    
   Rbehag sñamrebIk b¤ sñameRbH Fn;nigskmPaBénkarkab;bMEbksac;. 

 

Rbkar 5 ³  sMNl;\tRbeyaCn_RKb;RbePT RtUvEtbeBa©jecalBIkEnøgeFIVkarCaRbcaM edayRtUvsþúkTukkñúg 
  GagEdlmanKRmbGacbiTebIk)an nigRbmUlecalCaGciéRnþy_edIm,IkarBarkMu[mankøin stVcéRg 
 epSg²ecjcUl)an eCosvagmankarcmøgemeraKdl;sac; plitplstV Twks¥at nig ]bkrN_  

eRbIR)as;epSg²eTot. 
  bNþajbMBg;bgðÚrkaksMNl;  nig  bNþajbeBa©jsMNl;rav  rYmTaMgbNþajlUTwkkxVk;  RtUvman 
   cMnYnRKb;RKan;; edIm,IFanakarbeBa©jTwkkaksMNl; .  TwkkxVk;;TaMgLay RtUvEtbBa©ÚleTAkñúgGag 
   RbRBwtþikm b¤ LCIv]s½n munnigbeBa©jecal. 

 

Rbkar 6³    Rbkas b¤ esckþIseRmcTaMgLayNa EdlmanxøwmsarpÞúyBIRbkasenHRtUvcat;TukCa nirakrN_. 

 
Rbkar 7 ³ GKÁnaykénRksYg GKÁaFikar naykxuTÞkal½y RbFannaykdæanplitkm nig bsuBüa)al 

RKb;RbFanGgÁPaBEdlmankarBak;B½n§ RbFanmnÞIrksikm nig RbFankariyal½yplitkm nig 
bsuBüa)al extþ ®kug RtUvTTYlbnÞúkGnuvtþRbkasenH tamPar³kic©erog²xøÜn [manRbsiT§PaBcab; 

 BIéf¶cuHhtßelxateTA. 
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                                              eFVIenAraCFanIPñMeBj/ éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 2008 
           rdæm®nþI    
        

   kEnøgTTYl ³                 
   -RksYgRBHbrmraCvaMg 
   -GKÁelxaFikardæanRBwT§sPa 
   -GKÁelxaFikardæanrdæsPa 
   -TIsIþkarKN³rdæm®nIþ 
   -RksYg sßab½nBak;B½n§ 
   -xuTÞkal½ysemþcGKÁmhaesnabtI  
          eteCa h‘un Esn naykrdæmRnþI
   -RKb;salaextþ Rkug 
   -dUcRbkar 7 
   -Éksar-kalb,vtþi 
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Annex 1G: Prakas on internal regulation of slaughter house 
 

  RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
    Cati sasna RBHmhakSRt 
                                          

 
  

 

RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
      

elx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ksk 
Rbkas 

sIþBI 

bTbBa¢aépÞkñúg rbs;stþXatdæan 

rdæm®nIþRksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
 

- )aneXIjrdæFmnuBaØénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 
- )aneXIjRBHraCRkwtüelx  ns¼rkt¼0704¼124  cuHéf¶TI 15 Ex kkáda qñaM 2004   sþIBIkarEtgtaMg     
  raCrdæaPi)alénRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa 

 - )aneXIjRBHraCRkmelx 02¼ns¼94 cuHéf¶TI 20 Ex kkáda qñaM 1994 EdlRbkas[eRbIc,ab; sþIBIkar 
  erobcM nig karRbRBwtþeTAénKN³rdæm®nþI 

 - )aneXIjRBHraCRkmelx ns¼rkm¼0196¼13 cuHéf¶TI 24 Exmkra qñaM1996 EdlRbkas[eRbIc,ab; 
               sþIBIkarbegáItRksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 

- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 17  GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 07 Ex emsa qñaM 2000  sþIBIkarerobcM nig karRbRBwtþ 
   eTArbs;RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 
- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 105 GnRk>bk  cuHéf¶TI 22 Ex sIha qñaM 2005  sþIBIkarbEnßmmuxgarParkic© 
   [RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT  nig karbegáItnaykdæansvnkmépÞkñúg  naykdæanEpnkar nig    
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   sßiti  naykdæanshRbtibtþikarGnþrCati  nig mCÄmNÐlB½t’man nig Éksarksikm cMNuHRksYgksikm   
   rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT  

 - )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 16 GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 13 ExmIna qñaM 2003 sIþBIkarRtYtBinitüGnam½ystV 
                       nig plitplmanedImkMeNItBIstV 

- )aneXIjGnuRkwtüelx 108 GnRk>bk cuHéf¶TI 24 Ex sIha qñaM 2007 sþIBIkarRKb;RKgstþXatdæan  
   karRtYtBinitüGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV  
- eyagtamkarcaM)ac;rbs;RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT 

 
seRmc 

 

Rbkar 1 ³ dak;[eRbIR)as;bTbBa¢aépÞkñúg  rbs;stþXatdæan  dUcmanP¢ab;Ca]bsm<½n§énRbkasenH . 
Rbkar 2  ³ Rbkas  b¤  esckþIseRmcTaMgLayNa  EdlmanxøwmsarpÞúynwgRbkasenH  RtUvcat;TukCa 

 nirakrN_. 
 

Rbkar 3 ³  GKÁnaykénRksYg GKÁaFikar naykxuTÞkal½y RbFannaykdæanplitkm nig bsuBüa)al 
RKb;RbFanGgÁPaBEdlmankarBak;B½n§ RbFanmnÞIrksikm nig RbFankariyal½yplitkm nig 
bsuBüa)al extþ ®kug RtUvTTYlbnÞúkGnuvtþRbkasenH tamPar³kic©erog²xøÜn [manRbsiT§PaBcab; 

 BIéf¶cuHhtßelxateTA. 

 
 

  

                                              eFVIenAraCFanIPñMeBj/ éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 2008 
           rdæm®nþI          

   kEnøgTTYl ³                 
   -RksYgRBHbrmraCvaMg 
   -GKÁelxaFikardæanRBwT§sPa 
   -GKÁelxaFikardæanrdæsPa 
   -TIsIþkarKN³rdæm®nIþ 
   -RksYg sßab½nBak;B½n§ 
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   -xuTÞkal½ysemþcGKÁmhaesnabtI  
          eteCa h‘un Esn naykrdæmRnþI
   -RKb;salaextþ Rkug 
   -dUcRbkar 3  
   -Éksar-kalb,vtþi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
]bsm<½n§  P©ab;Rbkaselx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk        
cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 2008   
 

bTbBa¢aépÞkñúgrbs;stþXatdæan 
 

 edIm,IFana)annUvGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV sMedArkSa)ansuvtßiPaBcMNIGahar nig suxPaB 
saFarN³ RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT seRmckMNt;nUvbTbBa¢aépÞkñúg sRmab;stþXatdæanTaMgGs; 
dUcxageRkam ÷
1- Gnam½ystþXatdæan Gnam½ysmÖar³BiXatstV nig sNþab;Fñab;kñúgstþXatdæan 

- stþXatdæanRtUvmanGnam½y nig eFVIkarlagsm¥at smøab;emeraKtamlkçN³bec©keTsbsueBTü 
- smÖar³eRbIR)as;sRmab;karBiXatstV RtUvmanGnam½yl¥ 
- GñkKanPar³kic© hamecj cUl stþXatdæanedayKankarGnuBaØat 
- RtUvrkSasNþab;Fñab;  snþisux  nig  reboberobrykñúgstþXatdæan.  
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   -xuTÞkal½ysemþcGKÁmhaesnabtI  
          eteCa h‘un Esn naykrdæmRnþI
   -RKb;salaextþ Rkug 
   -dUcRbkar 3  
   -Éksar-kalb,vtþi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
]bsm<½n§  P©ab;Rbkaselx>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Rbk>ksk        
cuHéf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>Ex>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 2008   
 

bTbBa¢aépÞkñúgrbs;stþXatdæan 
 

 edIm,IFana)annUvGnam½ystV sac; nig plitplstV sMedArkSa)ansuvtßiPaBcMNIGahar nig suxPaB 
saFarN³ RksYgksikm rukçaRbmaj; nig ensaT seRmckMNt;nUvbTbBa¢aépÞkñúg sRmab;stþXatdæanTaMgGs; 
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- smÖar³eRbIR)as;sRmab;karBiXatstV RtUvmanGnam½yl¥ 
- GñkKanPar³kic© hamecj cUl stþXatdæanedayKankarGnuBaØat 
- RtUvrkSasNþab;Fñab;  snþisux  nig  reboberobrykñúgstþXatdæan.  
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2- Gnam½y nig suxumalPaBstV munBiXat  
- stVsRmab;BiXat RtUvrkSaTukenAkEnøgbgçaMgstVkñúgstþXatdæan ry³eBlBI 12-24 em:ag  ¬db;BIr 

    eTAémÖbYn¦ muneFIVkarBiXat  edIm,I[Pñak;garbsueBTümansmtßkic©RtYtBinitüsuxPaB  
 - stVRtUvpþl;Twkpwk[)anRKb;RKan; Etminpþl;GahareLIy kúñgry³eBlbgçaMgenH 
 - hameFVITaruNkmstVdUcCa³ vaydM bRBa©kTwk bRBa©kcMNI nig kareFVITaruNkmtamrUbPaBepSg²eTot 
 - stVVGacBiXat)an luHRtaEtmankarGnuBaØatBIPñak;garbsueBTümansmtßkic© enAkñúgstþXatdæanenaH 
  - stVVRtUvlagsm¥at[)ans¥at muneFVIkarBiXat. 
 

3- Gnam½ypÞaMgsac; nig plitplstV  
 - pÞaMgsac; nig plitplstV RtUvlagsm¥at rkSaTuk b¤ BüÜrtamlkçN³bec©keTs 
 - sac; nig plitplstV RtUvEtqøgkat;karRtYtBinitüGnam½y e)aHRta  b¤ GUsRta  b¤ biTsøaksmÁal; 

   elIkBa©b;sac; nig manviBaØabnbRtbBa¢ak;Gnam½y BIPñak;garbsueBTümansmtßkic© muneFVIkarnaMecj   
   BIstþXatdæan  
- GaCIvkrBiXatstV RtUvEtbgálkçN³gayRsYl  dl;Pñak;garbsueBTümansmtßkic© kñúgkarRtYtBinitü 
   stV  sac;  plitplstV  nig  karykvtßúviPaK. 

4- Gnam½ybuKÁlik kmkr nig GñkbMeBjkargarkñúgstþXatdæan 
- buKÁlik kmkr nig GñkbMeBjkargarkñúgstþXatdæan RtUvmansuxPaBl¥ ¬manlixitbBa¢ak;suxPaBBI 
    mnÞIrsuxaPi)al ¼GgÁPaBmansmtßkic© ¦ 
- RtUvmanGnam½yl¥ hamxakesþaH  nig Ck;)arI kñúgeBlem:agkMBugeFVIkar. 
 

5- semøókbMBak;; sRmab;GñkbMeBjkargarenAkñúgstþXatdæan 
- GavédxøI b¤ édEvgCIbcugéd RkNat;BN’épÞemX 

 - exaeCIgEvg RkNat;BN’épÞemX 
- KRmbk,al RkNat;BN’épÞemX  
- Es,keCIgkEvg minRCabTwk BN’s 
- GaveGompøasÞik BN’s 
- eRsaméd BN’s. 
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Annex 1 H
List of  diseases subject to meat and animal products inspection

60 

 

 

bB¢IarayeQaHCMgWsMxan;² EdlCakmvtßúén 

karRtYtBinitüGnam½ysac; nig plitplstV 

1- CMgWqøg 
- CMgWQamexA Anthrax

- CMgWGutkþam Foot and Mouth Disease 

- CMgWsaTwk Pasteurellosis/Haemorrhagic Septicemia 

- CMgWRb‘uyEslLÚs Brucellosis 

- CMgWettaNUs Tetanus  

- CMgWrebg Tuberculosis

- CMgWeKaqáÜt Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 

- CMgWbUsxül; Black leg 

- CMgWkaMBILÚ)ak;etrIy:Us Campilobacter enteritis

- CMgWeb:sþ  Classical Swine Fever/Hog Cholera 

- CMgWkRBai¢l Erysipelas 

- CMgWRsþibtUkuk Streptococcus infection

- CMgWsalm:UENLa Salmonellosis 

2- CMgWbgáeday)a:ra:sIut 
- CMgWcugGgáreKa RkbI Bovine cysticercosis

- CMgWcugGgárRCUk Porcine cysticercosis

- CMgWRTIKIn Trichinellosis 

- CMgWhVasüÚLa Fasciolosis
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Annex 2 A
SMEs required to apply for permit from MIME

Food processing (more than 250 tons/year)
Ice and bottled drinking water  (more than 1 ton/year)
Soft drink, syrup and soda water (any volume)
Produce and processed wine (any volume)
Processed beer and wine (any volume)
Soy sauce, soy-bean sauce, chili sauce  
and tomato sauce   (any volume)
Fish sauce  (more than 500,000 litters/year)
Clean water supply and distribution  (any volume)
Cooking oil (any volume)
Bread and bakery products (any volume)
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Annex 2 B
Application	form	for	product	certification	and	product	registration
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Annex 2 C
Licensing	agreement	form	for	using	certificate	and	standard	mark
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Annex 2 D
Product	certificate	for	compliance	with	industrial	product	registration	 

and CS 001:2000
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Annex 2 E
License	for	the	use	of 	CS	009:2005	product	certification	mark
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Annex 2 F
License for the use of  product registration mark
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Annex 3 A
Type of  pollution sources (food processing) requiring a permission from 
Ministry of  Environment before discharging or transporting wastewater

Annex 3 B
Maximum permitted noise level in public and residential area (dB(A))

 

Annex 3A: Type of pollution sources (food processing) required having a permission from 
Ministry of Environment before discharging or transporting their wastewater 
 
  No Type of pollution sources Category 

1 Canned food and meat manufacturing I 

2 Canned vegetable and fruit manufacturing I 

3 Aquatic production processing I 

4 Frozen manufacturing I 

5 Flour manufacturing I 

6 Sugar manufacturing I 

7 Pure drinking water manufacturing I 

8 Soft drink manufacturing and brewery I 

9 Wine and alcohol manufacturing I 

10 Feed mill manufacturing I 

11 Oil and fat manufacturing I 

12 Yeast manufacturing I 

13 Cake and sweet manufacturing I 

14 Cigarette manufacturing I 

15 Slaughterhouse I 

 
 
 
Annex 3B: Maximum permitted noise level in public and residential area (dB(A)) 
 

Area  Period of time 

From 6AM to 
18PM  

From 18PM to 
22PM  

From 22PM to 6AM 

Small industrial factories 
intermingling in residential areas  

75  70  5 

 
 
 
 

 

Annex 3A: Type of pollution sources (food processing) required having a permission from 
Ministry of Environment before discharging or transporting their wastewater 
 
  No Type of pollution sources Category 

1 Canned food and meat manufacturing I 

2 Canned vegetable and fruit manufacturing I 

3 Aquatic production processing I 

4 Frozen manufacturing I 

5 Flour manufacturing I 

6 Sugar manufacturing I 

7 Pure drinking water manufacturing I 

8 Soft drink manufacturing and brewery I 

9 Wine and alcohol manufacturing I 

10 Feed mill manufacturing I 

11 Oil and fat manufacturing I 

12 Yeast manufacturing I 

13 Cake and sweet manufacturing I 

14 Cigarette manufacturing I 

15 Slaughterhouse I 

 
 
 
Annex 3B: Maximum permitted noise level in public and residential area (dB(A)) 
 

Area  Period of time 

From 6AM to 
18PM  

From 18PM to 
22PM  

From 22PM to 6AM 

Small industrial factories 
intermingling in residential areas  

75  70  5 
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Annex 3 C
Noise control standard in workshop factory industry 

Annex 3 D
Type of  hazardous waste relevant to food and beverage industry

75 

 

Annex 3C: Noise control standard in workshop factory industry  
   

Noise Level (dB(A))  Maximum period of time (Hour) Level

75  
80 
85 
90 
95 
100 
105 
110 
115 

32  
16 
8 
4 
2 
1 
0.5 
0.25 
0.125 

Support ear prevention 
equipment to worker in place has 
80 (dB(A)) over noise 

 
 
Annex 3D: Type of the hazardous waste relevance to food and beverage industry 
1. Infectious diseases waste  
2. Agriculture drugs waste  
3. Waste  from expired products 
4. Phenols waste  
5. Radioactive waste  
6. Ethers waste  
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75  
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Annex 3 E
Environmental issues inspection check list 
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Annex 3 F
Analytical price of  some chemical parameters
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Annex 3F: Analytical price of some chemical parameters 
  

KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA 
Nation    Religion   King 

 
 
 
Department of Environment Pollution Control 
Environmental Quality Research 
And Laboratory Office 

                  
Analytical Price of MoE Laboratory 

 

№ Elements 
Water  

Unit Price 
(USD) 

Soil 
Unit Price 

(USD) 

Biologycal 
Unit Price 

(USD) 
1 pH 1.5   
2 Conductivity(EC) 1.5   
3 Turbidity 2   
4 Total Solid(TS) 4   
5 Total Dissolved Solid(TDS) 4  
6 Total Suspended Solid(TSS) 4   
7 Total Alkalinity(as CaCO3) 4   
8 Total Hardness 4   
9 Dissolved Oxygen(DO) 3   

10 BOD 12   
11 COD 10   
12 Oil and Grease 10   
13 Phenol 10  
14 Cyanide(CN-) 35   
15 Fluoride(F--) 6   
16 Detergent(MBAS) 30   
17 Nitrogen Organic 9   
18 Ammonia(NH3) 7   
19 Nitrite(NO2) 7   
20 Nitrate(NO3) 7   
21 Total Nitrogen(TN) 9  
22 Total Phosphorus(TP) 9   
23 Sulphate(SO4) 6   
24 Chloride(Cl-) 4   
25 Total Coliform 7   
26 Feacal Coliform 7   
27 Total Bacteria 7   
28 Pathogen Staphylococus 8   
29 E-Coli 8   
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30 Feacal Streptococus 8   
31 Cadmium(Cd) 18.00   
32 Copper(Cu) 13.00  
33 Iron(Fe) 13.00   
34 Mercury(Hg) 18.00   
35 Lead(Pb) 15.00   
36 Nickel(Ni) 13.00   
37 Zinc(Zn) 13.00   
38 Aluminum(Al) 13.00   
39 Barium (Ba) 15.00   
40 Beryllium (Be) 15.00   
41 Bismuth (Bi) 15.00   
42 Calcium (Ca) 15.00   
43 Cobalt (Co) 15.00   
44 Chromium (Cr) 15.00   
45 Cesium (Cs) 18.00   
46 Gallium (Ga) 15.00   
47 Indium (In) 15.00  
48 Potassium (K) 13.00   
49 Lithium (Li) 13.00   
50 Magnesium (Mg) 13.00   
51 Manganese (Mn) 15.00   
52 Rubidium (Rb) 15.00   
53 Selenium (Se) 15.00   
54 Sodium (Na) 13.00   
55 Silver (Ag) 20.00  
56 Strontium (Sr) 18.00   
57 Titanium (Ti) 15.00   
58 Vanadium (V) 15.00   
59 Uranium (U) 20.00   
60 Arsenic(As) 15.00   
61 Ortophosphate(PO4) 4   
62 Poliphosphate(PO4--) 6   
63 Carbondioxide(CO2) 6  
64 Salinity 4   
65 Chromium Exavalent(Cr6) 6   
66 Sulphite(SO2) 7   
67 Sulfide(S) 7   
68 Brome(Br) 10   
69 Iron(Fe+3) 10   
70 Iron(Fe+2) 10   
71 Color 6  
72 Transparency 2   
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KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA 
Nation    Religion   King 

 
 
 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT 
Department of Environment Pollution Control 
Environmental Quality Research 
And Laboratory Office 

Phnom Penh, 16 June,   2007 
 
 

 
 

Analytical Price for Air Quality Test 
 

No Descriptions 
Unit Price

(USD) 
Quantity 

Total Price 
(USD) 

1 CO 30 1 30 
2 NO2 70 1 70 
3 SO2 70 1 70 
4 Total Suspended  

Particulate(TSP) 
120 1 120 

5 Noise Level 30 1 30 
6 For Sampling of Air Quality 240/day* 1 240 
7 For Sampling of Noise Level 240/day* 1 240 

Total .00USD 
Transportation 

1 Car 50/day** 1 100.00USD 
Grand Total 940.00USD 

 
Note that payment is made in two steps                                               

- First step 50% when  collecting   sample  
- Last step 50%  when  providing   result  
*    Additional fee will be applied, if the sample is taken outside of Phnom Penh 
**  If the sample is taken outside Phnom Penh, additional transportation fee will be applied 
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etIkarmineKarBbTb,BaØtiþén 

c,ab;sIþBIkic©karBarbrisaþnnigkarRKb;RKgFnFanFmCati 

RtUvTTYlTNÐkmya:gdUcemþc?        

dkRsg;ecjBIkUnesovePAGKÁelxaFikadaænénGaCaJFrCatiedaHRsayTMnas;dIFøI_-mIna2007 
 

c,ab;sIþBIkic©karBarbrisaßnnigkarRKb;RKgFnFanFmCati maneKaledAkarBarelIkkMBs;KuNPaB brisaßnnig 
suxPaBRbCaBlrdÐ edayeFIVkarTb;saát;Camun karkat;bnßynigkarRtYt BinitükarbMBul.  

CamYyKañenaHc,ab;)antRmUveGayman karvaytémøehtub:HBal;brisaßnmunnwgecjesckIþsMerccitþ rbs;raCrda§ 
Pi)alcMeBaHral;KMeragEdl)anesIñeT,Ig nigral;KMeragEdlkMBugGnuvtþedIm,IFanaeGaymankarGPirkSkarGPivDÆn_ 
karRKb;RKg nigkareRbIR)as;edaysmehtuplRbkbedaynirnþrPaBnigPaBsißtesßrnUvFnFanFmCatiénRBHraCa- 
NacRkkm<úCa.  

c,ab;sIþBIkic©karBar brisaßnnigkarRKb;RKgFnFanFmCatielIkTwkcitþ nig pþl;lT§PaBeGay saFarN³CncUlrYm 
kñúgkic©karkarBarbrisaßnnigkarRKb;RKgFnFanFmCatinigeFIVkarbRgaábGMeBITaMgT,ayNaEdleFIVeGayb:HBal;dl; 
brisaßn. 

karmineKarBbTb,BaØtþiEdlmanEcgkñúgc,ab;sIþBIkic©karBarbrisaßnnigkarRKb;RKgFnFanFmCati RtUvTTYlTNÐkm 
dUcteTA³ 

Annex 3 G
Penalties for violating law on environmental protection and natural resource 

management
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Annex 4 A
Declaration of  opening enterprise or establishment
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Annex 4 B
Enterprise register book
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Annex 4 C
Payment book
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